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as I sit down to write this there are 52 hours till the new year .
If the whole world doesn t come to an end, then someone some-

where will pick this up and read it. probably you. so enjoy. and
move forward Into the next I 000 years with love and peace. ok,
enough of that daptrap....

moving on ...
winter Is upon us. Its dark, and cold. all a hate GF/mutant wants
to do Is snuggfe up with someone. but If the recent past Is any
indication, this mute has one resoloudon. no more Impossible
crushes. In the past couple of months we had "4, and they were
all hearbreaklng and fun, sad and beautiful non-affairs. so we II oy

to move .oo to somethlog more productive. becoming nuns.

lets see ...worth mentioning: a~. a super cµte abba cover
band; tori remixes from brett on mp3; being john malcovitch as a
good exlstenclal headfuck; the el vez xmas show; olive, the other
reindeer; and of course the litde elves who fill my doset with the
smell of dank kind buds ...

In this Issue:
¥an awesome Interview with pansy division. they made me

laugh my ass off, and were polngnent at the same time .. .lookout
for a new album sometime soon •..they hinted that It may be black
metal

¥ a couple of different pelces about gender..•one s a poem and
ones a story...both are by my pal blnaryglrf.
¥ an Irritating twist or online shopping
¥some more musing on a lost? chilch>od
not in

this issue:

¥ an article about domestic violence in same-sex relationships

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Leaglese - "F1rst th1ng we do. we k1ll all the
lawyers·
-W1ll1am Shakespeare
but ser1ously. 11utate 1s free. 11 you pa1d for 1t.
then you got r1pped off. d1ldohead. 1f you want to
subm1t someth1ng, please feel free. now accept1ng contr1but1ons for #4. 11utate 1s a new qweer z1ne. 11
you l1ke 1t. or have quest1ons or comments. please
tell us. we attempt to d1str1bute 1n boston. m1lwaukee. mad1son. nyc. ashv1lle. atlanta and san franc1sco.
check your local coffee shop . alternat1ve/qweer book
store. or get 1t from a fr1end. 1f you p1cked th1s up
and aren't go1ng to keep 1t. please pass 1t on. and
please recycle. duh .
Beach oyt and toych somebody
ema11 : m1loboytexecpc.com
web :
www.m1losworld.com/mutate.html

Bl

¥music reviews

¥ film reviews
¥anything about the wto protests

now back to our regularly scheduled program. in our last
episode we made a claim that we couldn t keep. but we II try.
N, the good-klssln str8 boy from mutate# I traveled to san frandsco for halloween. and It blew his mind. he hung out In the
castro and mission districts. he shmoozed with a gaggle of jean-

les, stole a martini glass from the pilsner, took pictures of tippy
headron in a phone booth, met tons of cute bols and gyrts, then
came back to brew city and fell In love. with C. I was there and, _ -damn! I just want to wish them the best. I love them both. want
them to know that their joy Is mine, also. hopefully, we II continue sharing their adventures for another couple or Issues.

taking care of business

or

as e. would say, tcb, baby
to everyone who sent stampS but missed #2, I hope this fulfils

that hole. thanx.
jojo: what the fuck kinda zine did you think i would write? just
cause I love everyone doesn t make me not kweer.
d and hv on opposite coasts: thank you for being cute nice bois
in myhfe.
rel-rel: you are my hero. I love you.

and finally.•.
here s the part I m still unsure of. so far mutate has been a free
zine. no ads, no coverprlce. well, It does cost a litde money to
make. so what I ve decided to do to help cover the cost is sell
stickers. the order form is on page 15. If these work out, 111
make more.
That should just about wrap this up. Until next time, I m a little
gender fuckin freak saying Goodnight.

and now a moment of
silence for all the
people whose minds
have been destroyed
by following iesus
christ in a fanatical,
cult-like manner.
do not fear.
i'll pray for you.
asshole.
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note: We auaht up with Pansy OiYlslon at their show In Milwaukee, Oct.

10, 1999. We shot the shit with them for about an hour before their gig.
We spoke mostlt tO Chris and Jon, but Luis and Patrick did pop in with
their two cena. All are sman: and funn~ and seem tO be worthy of the
worahlp I heap upon them. All phot0s accompanying this anide C 1999
Neil Kelkhofer.
·Milo

Muslk
I) How much of your music Is Influenced by your life
uplrences? Do you know Denny, The Beer Can boy, and
the Infamous ..cowboys''? Have you had a 'Crabby Day'l
Chris: I wrote Dick of Death about two different situations; James
Bondage about my fonner partner and fantasy figure Sean
Connery; This Is Your Ufe about another fonner partner; so yeah,
It's life explnmces I've had, would like to have, or have seen others
go through.
luls:When playing drums I ususally think anout bills I haven't paid,
ex's, or other things
that make me mad or
frustrated.
on: I've had a crabby day, met a beercan
boy,
never
met
Denny
or
The
Cowboy.

2) What other
..queer"' music has
.. .··.. Influenced you, or
., : do you listen to?
Do you differentiate between gay
music and straight
music?
to
mu sue
just
because It's gay or not. It has to be good, first, or at least fit my
taste. Most ugay" music Is lousy anyway.
Patrick: Ditto. There are people in music who are gay that have
Influenced me but as far as what's considered "gay" muslc ...... ick!!!!
Luis: Team Dresch, Glen Meadmore, and Shudder To Think (even
though he's a closet case) have Influenced me a lot. Do I differentiate~ Of course! There's so lltde decent music made by queers
that when I hear something good I totally rejoyce, but it's very seldom. Oh, yea, Morrissey influenced me TONS In high school.
Jon: Those early Little Richard records are some of the wildest
sounds I've ever heard. They're so out there, it makes me laugh. I
hope some of our songs do the same.

3) ls It difficult to be queer in the seemingly straight scene
of punlc/indie music? Do you get shit for It?
Chris: No, not reaUy. When punk started that's where a lot of
queers were; well, disaffected ones, anyway.
Patrick: We get more shit for not being "punk" or "indle" enough
than we do for being fags.
Luis: It's not difficult if I don't care what people think, I don't

m

pe people

the opportunity to give me shit, If they do, I make
THEM look like assholes, y'know~
Jon: No, but It's difficult getting queers to pay attendon. Most gays
want to be spoonfed their culture, which makes them as dull as the
average American. But we rarely get shit for being pt in our music
"scene"; those that don't like us usually rtoid us.

Art
4) If 1tven the
opportunity
would you be willln1 to become a
•'house band" for
an art movement,
kind of like Velvet
Unclersround and
Andy
Warhol's
Factory?
Chris: I never say
never, but It better
be a goof"cause"
Patrick: Yes, I IOYe a
lot of music that
sounds "visual" or
thematic If that's
what you mean...but
I wouldn't want to
be part of some "hippie" collective or
something.
Luis: Yes, absoloutly. Probably with a more psychadelic, trip-hop
band like Tricky meets Pink Floyd meets Air meets Tom Walts.

5) Who rocks your visual world?
The American landscape. The Canadian landscape. Nature Is

Jon:

the most perfect art.
Chris: I love visual art, but I have no pardcular favorites. Dall,
maybe. I go to SF's Museum of Modem Art [SFMoMA) at least
twice a month when I'm home. And I do love a good film. Lately,
I REALLY liked American Beauty!
Particle: I like abstract stufLPollock Is cooLI can't play the name
game with visual art. I do like Archetecture as well.
Luis: Ricky Mardn!! Uh.-1 mean, um... Nameless street art. I IO¥e
seeing unintentional art.
Uke clusters or litter or a
trashy liquor store or a
hobo with a hot shopping
cart!

Sex
6) What's the most
lnterestin1 sex that
youw . , . had?(Not
necessarily
the
best/wont, just lnterestin1?)
· Chris: SIM with my former partner Involving Christmas lights and Duct upe. I can't give
you more details, but I was the top.

Patrick: Probably fucking In a park on the Chlago River
behind a pohce station. Or In a dirty alley while cars were
driving by.

right
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Luis: There's no way In hell I'm gonna tell )'OU!!!
Jon: Sleeping with my best friend from high school, I 0 years aker
high school (It was his bi-curious phase) and a dear college friend,
also a decade later. Having sex with them, aker wanting it, and try·

Ing to Imagine It for years was VERY Interesting.
7) Do you use rubbers ALL the dme? If not, when and
why?
Chris: Yes. except In committed non-HIV+ relationships. I recommend the new Reality female condoms.
Patridc Not with my partner, otherwise yes. always.
Luis: I goaa a long tem boyfriend, so no. But otherwise yes.
Jon: Yes, always, even with my boyfriend.

8) Do any of you switch hit?
Chris: I'm 80% gay, 20% straight. but I haven't had sex with a
woman In over a decade. If I had a chance to have sex with Ne-..e
Campbell, I would!
Patridc Never. No "happy dugout" for me.
Luis: I did like two years ago. It was fun, but not what I want to
do on a regular basis.
Jon: No.

Fun, Fun, Fun
9) If you were buildin1 a mini-1olf course, what three
•obstades' would you HAVE to have?
Chris: Of course, the windmill, but how about a huge pair of legs
and the ball goes Into a vagina, anus, what have you, or maybe having something involving breaking glus.
Patridc Hwlng to do mushrooms before playing. swarms of
locusts and molten lava.. wl guess It would be a biblical theme park.
Luis: A 20 foot tall Donnie Osmond or Michael Jackson
Jon: Right-wing religious and political figures In embarraslng poss-

es.
I 0) The mysterious Somebody hands you a roll of quarters
and drops you off in an an::ade. ••what video pmes or pinball machines would pt your money?
Chris: I'm all about pinball. My f.lvorite is World Cup Soccer.
Patridc One of my all-time favorite games is Crazy Oimber and
the Simpsons game; other than that...Asterolds, 720(, Galaga, Moon
~trOI. Journey and the Guns 'N Roses pinball machine.
Luis: Ms. PacMan for 30 hours non-stop!!!
Jon: Those virtual reality road race games.
11) What do you read for pleasure?
Chris: Agatha Christie, Stephen King. rock trivia
Patrick: Magazines, shit on the Web and books about rock bands.
Luis: Steinbeck, murder mysteries, Kafka (sorry, so art fag), also
scandalous biographies of celebs, especially the king of pop, MJ.
Jon: Newspapers, political mags, music mags, rock books. My boyflrend Is currendy feeding me Genet novels.

Queer Issues
12) It has been a year since the murder of Mathew
Shepard. In addldon to your music, what tools do you use
In your day-to-day lives to fi&ht bl11otry and l1norance?
Chris: Just getting to know people. It puts a face on their "fear".
I just try to be the best person I can, and by example, hopefully
others will do the same.
Patrick: Nothing. I just be myself, which does shock some people
that I am gay. I also call people on their bullshit preconcieved
notions of"gay".

m

Luis: Uvin& by example. If a homophobe can get along with me
and then find out I'm a queer, then he has to rethink his prejudices.
I Just try to have a really good raport with all types.
Jon: Music! Our band! Go team! Crush Blggotry! Yeah!

13) Do you bash back? Would you be
willin1 to use violence to defend
yourself or someone else form a
homophobic attack?
Chris: l~ly, no, but I'd rather stay
aMve, and I'm willing to fight for It.
Patrick: Not as In "revenge" tactics,
but If someone verbally or physically
hanns me, they have a problem on their
hands.
Luis: Absoloutly. My friend Jerry punched out a homophobe who
attacked him and I missed It by 5 minutes, Damn!! I would bash
back with no remorse.
Jon: Hopefully, I wouldn't have to, but I would If I had to. I'm
small, so I have to be careful.

14) What can you suaest that
queer lcJds do to effect chanp
and make the workd deal with
us more positively?
Chris: Stop perpetuatting stereotypes! Stop shopping at International
Male! Stop listening to bad techno.
Patrick: Amen Brother!!..•move on from
disco. Stop trying to be perfect looking and marketable.
Luis: Carve )'OUr own path and don't be appologetlc. If you're a
disco queen. do it. If you're into wresttemania. Do It, Who care
what )'OU're supposed to be. Uve your own way without appol~
gles. Whatever )'OU do, your self assurance speaks louder than a
million slogans or rainbow flags.
Jon: Be yourself. This can be very difficult though If what you are
conflicts with a hostile e_nvironment. But being a cookie-cutter gay
person isn't much more interesting than a cookie-cutter straight
person. Boring! Just 'cause )'OU're gay doesn't automatically make
someone Interesting.

15) Do you feel seperation between 1ay men's community and lesbian's community? How can this be overcome?
Chris: The more gay people come out, the less of a "commlnlty"
there is. Is there a "straight community" ~ I see this as a natural
progression, that gay will mean less and less, like left-handedness.
As far as gay men vs. lesbians, I see It all the time. I have no
answers for It other than I don't discriminate, myself.
Patrick: I can be all so very "high school". Yes, there Is a seperation but I think It mostly Is because of each groups "lntertests" and
I don't always think of It as a bad thing. I do hate when men give
women shit about being in a gay bar, wheather or not the women
are gay themselves, sex based predjudices are bullshit-.and then
dykes can be pretty ruthless as well.
Luis: I don't feel the seperatlon In my own life. I have tons of dyke
friends who are soaper wild and fun (NY)!! As far as the mainstream gay/lesbian communities I see the separation, but mainstream gay/lesbian community is so petty that I guess they deserve
whatever their gripes are that separate them.
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A COMING OUT STORY
Hove you ever had something burning inside of you
so intense you thought people could see it in your
eyes? Well, tf you ore queer at some point in
your life you con probably relate to that
question. We all hove different •coming out•
stories ..• some much better than others and some in
the 1110king.
Well, here's rrry •coming out• story. I grew up in
a S1110ll town in northwestern Wisconsin. Like most
youth rrry age I knew I was gay since I was very
young. My first crush was on a teacher at rrry
ele111entory school. So I don't know what it means
to be •straight.• To have a desire to be with a
W01110n like I om with men. This is all I know and
what I om. ArrjWOys, for rrry entire childhood I grew
up having oll of these crushes on guys; the entire
time thinking that I om just like every other boy.
It wasn't ·-until I started seeing all of my
friends doting girls and teasing girls did I start
to realize that I was quite different than my
friends. For reasons that nobody con tell me, I
understood at such a young age that what I felt
was wrong and that I should NEVER allow anybody to
find out rrry little secret. So I ployed the port.
I ployed it the best I could ... doting woman,
ploying sports, and never acting on the true
fee li ngs I hod.
Now, let's jump to middle school. I remember the
exact moment when I heard •faggot• being yelled by
some of my friends at a •reject• in our grade. At
that age, I heard •faggot• all of the time •. . and
it clicked to me that •faggot• wos me. I was this
incredible sin that dare not speak it's name. So,
I knew that I wasn't worth the air that others'
breathed ond it would be best for me to die. I
can't even remember the number of times I tried to
kill myself. Each time lowering my self-esteem &
driving me farther into a dork null.
I went through all of that struggle silent.
Without support from friends or family. Hell, my
family wasn't even worth the name of family. I
lived wt th 4 other people ... my fomil y. I hod 2
brothers, my mom, and my step-dad. My step-dad
hated me with every bone & muscle in his body.
Maybe because the first time I sow him come into
my house I screamed and locked rrry bedroom door.
Maybe because I told my mom I didn't like him. Or
maybe because he knew I was goy. Either way, I wos
forced to raise myself ond struggle through ony
problem by myself.
continued on p.18
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It's kinda strange. Or maybe It's Just me.
Over the last coupla months I figured
something out that I wish people had told
me when I was younger. I'm a late
bloomer. I feel llke I missed so much of my
childhood, only to 'rediscover'
It In my mid twenties.
Music
I was always an awkward, dorky child .
When I was In 4th and 5th grade I
shunned the pop music that my peers were
listening to for the soul-less sounds of
WBBM-AM news radio out of Chicago . I
tuned Into PBS and NPR religiously.
Eventually, I discovered the syrupy sweetness of the Beach Boys and Jan & Dean.
Then It was the Beatles for ever.
Eventually, for my 1 3th birthday, my
friends Erin and Vashti began to save me.
They bought me my first real tapes that
would lead me down the beautiful, dark,
twisted path that has left me sitting here
pounding away on the keyboard of my
little PowerBook. The Smiths' Strangeways
Here We Come and Robyn Hitchcock and
the Egyptians' Globe of Frogs.
So I became a devoted Smiths fan . I loved
Morrisey, with his sexy, mopey voice and
writhing body language . And eventually I
followed that to It's logical conclusion . He
began to annoy me. After his first two or
three solo albums, I gave up .
Unfortunately, while I was so busy being In
love with Mr. Whlney, I missed a lot of the
music that I absoloutely love now. The Pet
Shop Boys. Erasure. Bronski Beat . A different sort of fag music.

DPd

Fashion
I was never a 'goth' in the traditional

sense. Maybe a little
punky In
appearance by my
last year of high
school, but that's
It. Now, however, I
am discovering the
Joy of looking sexy.
Ashnet shirts.
Makeup . Cl am trying,
at least.). Baggy Jeans with
boxer briefs sticking out.
And of course, I am
hopelessly stuck on
'grunge'. I was never
a big Nirvana fan,
hated Pearl Jam and
all the rest of that
Seattle krap. But
ripped Jeans with flannel
shirts over long undearwear
tops with a t-shlrt In between Is the shit .
So comfortable, and I always look about
1993.

Sex
Again, I was slow to develop the sexuality I
currently reside In. I mean, I am. I stlll
wanna fuck everybody. Most of my
friends and peers seem to be settling
down, or at least comfortable with the
notion of monogomy. I hate It. I don't
want one boyfrelnd or gyrlfrlend. I want
all of them . Why should I be limltted?
This notion seems to be so 1 970's, however. It's II ke Al OS took the
party out of everyone born after 1972 .
All In all , other than being a geek with a
Mac, I really am behind the times. Culture
and the world have moved on, and I am
busy learning and enjoying shit that passed
two decades ago.
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Yes, it's true. Mutate is gonna sell out. I believe, ideally that zines should be free. unfortunately, it costs a little money to keep making cool shit. To help subsidize
the cost I am making stidcers, and maybe eventually tshlrts. If you think this is disgusting and wrong, please
let me know. Uke wise, if you think this ls cool, please
buy some. they make great gifts, too.

Unfortunately,
igns of Lesbianism
Aren't This Obvious
f:CW'/sn~ rd· I Munch Rugs $2.50

mutate 2:ine

our still nameless mutant $1
(actual siH)
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Everyone In Leather?
Cows AGlEE : Ru11El, Lvcu, PVC, AND NEOl'lENE Alf Hon u

Ge n d e r

Who makes up the rules anyway? In order
to generate the spoof ad above, I recently
went •shopping' for a logo-image at
gap.com. The original •fag' tag gets credited to this guy i went to skewl with, a big
kween named PLE. I have always loved the
concept, and wanted to redo it for the
Gap's recent •everyone in Leather' ad campaign.
I've been a gap shopper since i was in middle skewl. over the years, I have discovered
the miracle of their sales rack. While i hate
the thought of dropping 40 or 50 bucks on
a pair of jeans, occasionally, i find some
great bargins. (I know, I know..•there are a
lot of issues surounding the gap, the biggest
being the fact that everyone ends up looking like a clone .• 1)
I'm a small person, so I can wear both boyz
and gyrls clothes without a problem..•lf the
cut is right. When cruising the sales rack in
a brick-and-mortar store, I move between
both, finding and rejecting clothes for both
genders.
Well, doing it online, I found something a
little strange. At gap.com, you HAVE to be
one or the other, kind of. for as much as
the clothes can be andro, while shopping,
the customer must pick either male or
female. It's not just •shirts' or •cargo

om

pants' or whatever. This phenomonon surpases the Gap, too.
At Abercrombie & Fitch and

~:3:~ !-:~~~~ you have to be

~ ·~'"~
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Now, dear reader, you are probably .. ......

~

I
!
l·S

saying to yourself 'big deal' or 'who ( ~
gives a fuck'. We are all used to
'~ ~
being told by society that there
~
are two genders. You are either
. c, fil
male or female. The reality is that . ~ ~
for a lot of us, there is a huge mid· I· ~
die ground. It goes beyond
~. ::
clothes. Boys in makeup. Drag
queens. Andro gyrls. Transsexuals. :;;Mix-and-match butch/femme for : '!,,
ALL of us.
I, a

i

§' ~

r~

l :;;-

Back to reality: As a geek, owner ls~ ::;;
of milosworld.com, etc. I under·f
stand t!'at what ap~ared in.my
'.
URL window that night was JUSt
~
part of the cgi script that powered ~ :~
gap.com's shopping engine. It's
~ ~
•
~ . "O
JUSt a chunk of code. However, I §: ~
think it informs us of a larger evil ~ ·.b
that is trying to pigeon hole us
~ 3i
into neat little boxes.
·
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I like my penis, but I don't want
to be a capitol B boy. And I certainly don't wantThe Gap to be
the one to tell me that I should
be.

'For more on 'Gappiness' check
out Microserfs by Douglas
Coupland. pages 268-2 70.
(ISBN 0-06-039148-0)

This Is
Creepy

llJ

I was much different than all of rrry friends in
high school •.. for 1110re reasons than sexual
orientation. I lived 2 lives. My school life and
rtry hOllle life ... and neither of which overlapped.
To rtry friends, I seemed to be a very happy,
intelligent student. I always smiled to hide the
agony of depression and loneliness. At hOllle it
was very co.on for me to come hOllle frOlll school
and be hit by "i step-father for something he
thought I had done. My step-father continuously
told 111e how worthless I was and every ti111e he htt
me it just reaffir111ed "i worthlessness. I
continued to struggle with "i depression and
continued to make weak attempts at taking rrry
life ... hoping that s0111eone would realize what was
going on and help
me.
It wasn't until I
found out that
another kid at rrry
school was gay. My
tiny little world
collapsed!
I found out his
name and tried so
hard to find out
who he was ... without
being discovered
rrryself.
SOllleWhere in that dark cave I was living in, a
flOIWe sparked and a candle was lit. For the first
ttme ever, I had a gratn of hope. A thought that
maybe there wasn't anything wrong with Me at all .
Something or S0111eone to prove to 111e that I was
valuable. I was looking for s0111eone to validate
me ... and that is what I found in that one other
gay student. His name is Wells. I took me 1110nths
to go up and talk to hi• and even longer for me to
finally Mcome out" rrryself.
But I was lucky.

I was lucky to find someone in
I feel grateful
to have had s0111eone to model rrryself after. But,
everything wasn't perfect after I met Wells. Yes,
I met a whole C011111unity that was just like 111e.
That was going through the same stuff that I was
going through. But, I sttll had to deal with an
abusive step-father who tried his hardest to make
rrry life hell. He continued to beat me and several
times he read rrry journal and read how I hated him
and wanted him to die. So rrry life was getting
better and severely worse at the same ti111e. It
wasn't until the end of rrry high school career that
rrry life made an 1s0• turn. My step-father kicked
me out of the house. That day replays in llfY head
everyday. All of rrry things were thrown into
garbage bags and tossed onto the back porch. I
didn't hesitate a moment and began to grab wry
rrry school who was out and proud.

om

continued on p.ZZ

THAT Whm I waa a little boy, I

L I TT L E remember my mothu telling
B0 Y going
me that ahe waa
.
"rl
to die. I didn't know

a b inarygi

story what this meant. I didn't
understand what would happen. I only knew that It wu
bad, that I waa ac:ared, that this had something to do
with my world caving In.
When I waa a little boy, I ranembu clraalng In my
mother'• dothea. I did it to be doa to hu, to bold on
to bu, to maybe prattft bu, to tie hu hue to me.
Something about wearing hu dotha made me a
warrior, made me able to stave off her death, made me
the reason ahe waa still alive.
Al ahe got alcku, I more furiomly donned hu garments. I did It paulonatdy, I did It rltualiltlcally, I did
It sorrowfully and powufully and fetlahlatlcally. Finally,
I did It obaallvely, I did It aec:retly, I did It IU'Ually.

She died when I waa U. I continued wearing bu
dothea. I aa'ftd aom~ stolen &om her draar. I embodied hu. I called to bu. I tried to pull bu back from
death.
I worbd at It. I waited. I conjural. I prayed. I wore bu
perfume. I would stand like bu, talk like her, gesture
like bu. I walked to the cemetuy on the weekendl and
took dirt &om her grave to rub on my body. I wore
pieca of her dothing while I wu at school.
She remained dead. And I kept looking for bu ghost.
Soon, I was buying new dothes •for my glrlfrimd, • or
•for my 1l1tu,• I would tell the aales derb. I wmt
through all the phases, dressing up, seeing If I could
pa11, watching women, watching other a01a-dres1ers.
Going out dreued in guys dothea and liltening to othu
boys paas judgement on how the •gtrts• Jooked.
I learned to pa11. I learned a femininity and HDaltJvlty
that was not oftl'Wl'ought. I learned to feel and to look
for what waa undu the aurfa~ not the exterior trappings.
Thia whole time I was in therapy.
•faggot!• •st1aypant1• •Shut up you skinny twerp!•
That's how they talked to me. I waa IS when I dropped
out of school I didn't have anything in common with
anyone. I couldn't gain weight. I couldn't gain
muade. I didn't play sports. I didn't care about those
things, anyway.
Thm my fathu kicked me out because I wasn't in
school and I wasn't working and I wasn't the aon he
wanted. It waa summer, and I quickly learned the places
to sleep and where to get food. I found a Job washing
diaha and deaning In a bakery. I'd wash up at
night aftu everyone left. Both mfldf and my
dotha. It waa 10 hot In there they'd be dry by

om

the time I Wt. Whaa I got •y ftnt paycheck I •owcl In
to a . .an roo•lng home 3 blocks away. 'lhoee were
hard clays.

I took another part time job and aawcl •oney. 'Ihm I
mowcl to a cllffumt dty. I knew if I nttded to, I would
mow again. Far &om •Y father and ID)' 1latuL Far &om
anyone who knew me, 10 that I could recrute mJldf.
And that I did. One happy day I ltarted on hormones.
Soon after I found a &lend who looked a little like medark hair and e)'U, anyway. He wa1 cute and IWftt and
ufe to tell, and be agrttd to be my •brother.• I changed
my atory ud took on bia. I learned about bi1
biatory, bia family and the.Ir hablta, culture and traditlonL We worked out a plauaible atory for me. So now I
tell people It wa1 •Y father who died. I nnu mention
my 1iaten. I me religion a1 the ruaon I never
au my mother. No one knows where I'• really from. It
doe1n't matter anyway. I've ncrated a new bi1tory to
go along with my new Hlf.
I got my clrhu'1 Uttnae altered - a 1Ught apdllng
change In my nanae, 10 that my biological gender was
not evident; my blrtbdate (changed the •6• tn 1966 to a
•01, 10 that I would no longer be a minor; and my gendtt. When I went to the OMV, I dreued up. Not too
much, but I had long hair then and wa1 wearing a powder blue blouse, aome ~ 1hadow and a little lipstick. I
WU aim to my atomach, making inalde. I told them
that they meued up on my littnae. The woman behind
the counter looked at me and aaw that I wa1 a girl, not
a boy. I had a photocopy of my birth cutlficate which,
of course, I doctored 10 that it abowed the right
name, gender and birtbdate. It waa almoat lunchtime,
and I think that'1 what aawcl me. She wa1 in a hurry to
get out of there. So 1he )Ult byed in the new Information. It wa1 10 Ulf. I felt light-beaded with euphoria.

After that, I waat through pba1a. Flnt and briefly
through a •high fuame• phase. I don't know why I did
it. It made me feel 1idl after a while, like I was a big
fake. But maybe I nttded to get It out of my
lfltem. 'Ihm, I flipped to the other 1lde and became
really butch- I 1haved my bead and wore men'a draa
dotha: nke lhoa, aiap Ironed shlrta, and tlea. I have
a very fine tie coDtttlon now, and I'll still wear one on
occaalon. But that waan't right either. It wu all too
much.
So I settled Into what wa1 comfortable, and decided that
I nttded to ftDIOW mywdf &om the world and Its expectationa. So now, I'm wearing ripped jean1, a flannel
1birt and bootl; tomorrow maybe I'D wear my baggy
black pantl and a long-1leeved, white ablrt.
I'm learning to define mJlelf &om the inalde out,
ln1tead of the other way around.
Today, I have bruatl. I 1tlll haw my pmia (and plan to
keep It), but no teatida. I haw a 1mooth, hairatrn la1 face. I don't nu wear dreaaa anymore. I'm
~ juat another dyke, almoat alwafl acupted, but

ltlll always alone. I've apent so much time studying
human behavior and genclu u:prusiona, that I haw
become almoat uncaring of how thoae things are
pucdftd in group dynamka, and I rally am not 1ure
how people aee me, whether or not they wonder, or
quatlon or know. But I am conafortable with mywlf,
and life i1 1hort, and l"n Just decided to be who I am,
however I feel, no matkr where that puta me on someone else'a genclu scale.
I try now to remember that little boy who I once was.
rw become 10 used to deaning up my language that my
worda and what I'm trying to conwy haw changed my
memory. You'll not catch me saying •when I was a little
boy,• but •when I waa a child,• •when I waa a kid.• I
think back to the boy who was trying to hold on to his
mommy. And how- my actions that originated in a chUdilh need haft matured and been so fine-tuned that the
need itself baa changed. My actions haw almoat no IUI·
pected hiclclen agenda. Very few people question my
motiw., and what's really behind the ma1k I wear. In
fact, I no longer think that I'm wearing much of a mask
at all, at lealt not when it comes to genclu.
But the question of identity hauntl me. Who am I! and
Who am I in relation to others? and How would my
&iend1 read if they knew? Would they view me a1 someone else? and Would that change who I amt
l'ft come to the c:onduaion that I am many different
people. I am one way with these friends and another
way with those friends, one person in the paat, someone
elH in the future. I am sometimes empty and sometimes
full And when I am one way, I cannot remember the
other. And that'• ok with me.
Now ewry once in a while I catch myself wondering
about my father. What would he think of hla •daughtert• Or my 1i1ter1-I fantasize about going
back to the city we're &om and watching them. If they
met me, would they recognize met I doubt IL I've
changed In 10 many waf1. But thinking of
them reminds me of the fee.Hop of longing and aorrow
that I haft for my lost family. Feelings of emptiness and
of a home to which I can never go back. And those feeling• are mingled and tainted with violent anger and
dl1gu1t, the har1h emotions which have been the fuel
that kept me alive. Yes, the springboard that propelled
me to be true to myself. And so when I think of my
father and 1iater1, there i1 also a gratitude for thl1 gift
of &eedom that came &om breaking their 1hadda.
But to this day, It is my mother that thl1 little boy
thankl moat of all.

didn't hesitate a 1110111ent ond began to grab my
things ond put them into my friends car. It took
me S trips to get oll of the gorboge
bogs ... everyti me I hod to poss the window ond
watch os •he• was laughing ot me ond watching TV .
On my lost trip, f111 1110111 come out of the house
crying telling me that it wos oll •his• idea and
she hod no control over him. I told to not to
bother with me ... I knew where I was going.
I hove always been lucky. It was fate that hod me
kicked out of my house ... becouse I moved in with
my bestfriend, Kristy, ond her family ond they
took core of my like I was a child. I finally hod
a roof over my head ond people that loved me more
than anybody hod ever loved me before . If I ever
see my step-father ogotn, I would like to look him
in the face and tell him, •rhonk you for kicking
me out and .giving me the chance to find a real
family who loved me for who I om. Oh, ond by the
way, I om still gay.•
I guess what I wont to soy is ... if you con be
•out• ond hove resources that make that possible .
00 IT! You will be the spark of hope in another
closeted youth's life. You will hove the chance
to help someone in more ways than most people in
their life ever will.
If you ore a lesbian, gay, bisexual or tronsgender
youth than you should check out Project Q.
Project Q is a program •by ond for• lgbtq youth
ages 24 & under. For more info coll 223.3220-emoil: projectqyout~ohoo.com - webpoge:
\llWW.projectqyouth.com - or stop by 170 South
Second Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204
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here at Mutate
think it's
healthy to
play with
dolls, no
matter how
old you are.
Dollplay encourages
people to explore their
hopes, dreams and fantasies in an unhibited
manner.
Beane, the new doll
from Mutate Labs is the
best for that. With all the
accessories, clothes, and
ideas that you bring to
hir, shouldn't ze bring the
plaything for you?
Now genderfuck awayl

